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Using This Study



EXAMINE His Word

What does God SAY? Open your time with
prayer. The words God uses to communicate
matters, so go back and pay close attention to
the details that are emphasized or repeated in
the passage.

 EXPLORE His Word
What does God MEAN? Asking questions of the
text helps surface how the details relate to the
message God wants to communicate.

 EMBRACE His Word
Why does it MATTER to me? Embrace God by
responding to what you discover in His word in
faith and obedience.

This week we will continue in Luke
chapter 12. This passage is a vivid warning for
us to be at work until Jesus returns. It is easy
for us, in this life, to be focused on our own
wants and needs in this world. However, Jesus
makes it very clear that we need to be more
focused on His work than on our own desires.
Last week we saw how Jesus said we should
not fear where we will find the things we need
for this life. This week He takes the next step
and tells us that we are expected to use what
He has given us. Join us this week as we talk
about the expectations of those that have been
given much.

“Loving God, loving people, making fully devoted followers of Christ”

LUKE 12:35-48 NET

Call to Faithful Stewardship
35 “Get dressed for service and keep your lamps burning; 36 be like people waiting for their master to come

back from the wedding celebration, so that when he comes and knocks they can immediately open the door for
him. 37 Blessed are those slaves whom their master finds alert when he returns! I tell you the truth, he will dress
himself to serve, have them take their place at the table, and will come and wait on them! 38 Even if he comes in
the second or third watch of the night and finds them alert, blessed are those slaves! 39 But understand this: If
the owner of the house had known at what hour the thief was coming, he would not have let his house be broken
into. 40 You also must be ready, because the Son of Man will come at an hour when you do not expect him.”
41 Then Peter said, “Lord, are you telling this parable for us or for everyone?” 42 The Lord replied, “Who

then is the faithful and wise manager, whom the master puts in charge of his household servants, to give them
their allowance of food at the proper time? 43 Blessed is that slave whom his master finds at work when he
returns. 44 I tell you the truth, the master will put him in charge of all his possessions. 45 But if that slave should
say to himself, ‘My master is delayed in returning,’ and he begins to beat the other slaves, both men and
women, and to eat, drink, and get drunk, 46 then the master of that slave will come on a day when he does not
expect him and at an hour he does not foresee, and will cut him in two, and assign him a place with the
unfaithful. 47 That servant who knew his master’s will but did not get ready or do what his master asked will
receive a severe beating. 48 But the one who did not know his master’s will and did things worthy of
punishment will receive a light beating. From everyone who has been given much, much will be required, and
from the one who has been entrusted with much, even more will be asked.

 EXAMINE His Word (Observation) (For personal preparation)
What does God SAY? Prayerfully note significant details and terms emphasized in the foregoing
passage.

1. Who is involved in the text? Author, audience, main characters.

2. Where and when is this taking place? Geography and timeline.

3. What actions are carried out or commanded? Look for the verbs.

4. Is there anything repeated?

5. What is emphasized?

6. What other areas of Scripture are directly related to this passage that might help us
understand this passage better?

7. Are there things to be noted that are alike or unalike such as similes and metaphors?

 EXPLORE His Word (Interpretation) (For Community Group discussion)
What does God MEAN?
8. In the parable who is the master and who are the slaves waiting for him?

9. What does the master do when He finds the faithful slave? (v. 37)

10. What does the master do for the slave He finds at work? (43-44)

11. What is the reason or meaning behind one slave getting a sever beating and the other getting
a light betting?

12. What is expected of the one who is given much?

 EMBRACE His Word (Application) (For Community Group discussion)
Why does this MATTER to me?
13. What has God given you that you should be a good steward of?

14. How would your stewardship differ if you knew when Jesus would return?

15. What are some of the fears that prevent us from being good stewards of what we have been
given?

16. This passage clearly talks about consequences and rewards for people that are all saved.
How should we view these eternal rewards versus what we can gain for ourselves in this life?

Summarize your thoughts on the passage
Write about what God wants you to KNOW, to FEEL, and to DO…
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